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Duration - 3 Hours

N.B 1) Question No. L is Compulsory.

2) Answer any three questions from remaining,qrrcqfioiis,,

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks. "':..:.1

:,

Sorve #:l ii ffitrinrria;i; *u'*lo,io ) 0., by 4

Euler's---method.', Find the approxirrate value' of y at x =
0.4 withh = 0.1". 
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Q.4 a) Find by double integration the area common to thd.cirgl,e*i r,+, ,6

Zcos|'andr = 2stn0. -:'.. '. ':'-: , ','''''""'

b) Solve sin|xff: y + tanx.

Q.6 a)

c) solve H = 3x * y2 with iriilfi' - iriorrs 'o, 
= 1, B

xo :0 at at x:A.2 in steps of h:0:'1"hy Rrn".gqlSrtta method of ,

fourth order' '::: 
ri' :' " ' .' 

: ': :

Q.s a) Evaluate !! xs stn-t x dx and fi3d the varue * p (iA. 6

b) The differential equation 
i'of 

a;,g,1i$kiBib.:cidy 
"ppor-ffi_y"n 

foreq 6"
per unit mass of value,,:bx' and res6tance::per. unit:.mdsS,;iif valuo,-

8

**,!****t*
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[ $ern I Bas.-d
Time: 3 Hours

N.B
(1) Question no. I is compulsory.
(2) Attempt any 3 from the remaining questions.
(3) Assume suitable data if necessary.
(4) Figures to right indicate full marks. .,, 

,

Attempt the Multiple Choice Questions
i)#includecstdio.h>
int mainQ

{
int a=0;
s:4***a++-a++***6;
print("%dh", d);
return 0;

)
The output of above program ig,",!

)

i,, "::.

(a) 2 (b) 0 (c),"3,.
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x when x:sizeof(b).

(d) None of above

4

'"return 0;
..:, :

',:;''l
'r." ..t ,, t..

'". ::

',. 
ll:'
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rnpcr / DuDJecr Lode: ty'tu4 / structured programming Approach

ii) #include <stdio.h>
int mainQ

{ int x;
x: 10;
i(x > 10)

x -: l0;
else if(x >:0)

* 1:00;
else i(x)

x *: 10;
else

x -: 10;

printf("%d\n",x);
return 0;

)

1..*.-.."'

,. , ?,
lt.

.L,"

c) Convert the following - ' "; ." , , '' ,-, ., r, ' :',:

ii)l100 1101 1001 l0l I from base 2 to decimal
iii) 143 from base 8 to decimal

6

d) 4

the value of Z:XY. 8

6

6

a)

b)

c)

l0

10

I' -Explaiu Strnca.t0 & S"trcpy0 with example. Also write a program to check whether entered

:sarihg'iSipalin&onre or noa without using inbuilt string iunctions.
Differeniiate'betw€en call by value and call by referince. Write a program to calculate

:r' Faetorial of a number using call by reference.
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a)

b)

a)

b)

c)

Explain storage classes with example.

find
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P aper / tiuhl ect, o rur\},? rohJorhf

FEI Se,nE /eholcesl bosecl

(2 Hours)

Question No. L is compulsory
) Attempt any three questions from remaining Question

) Assume suitable data wherever required.

) Figures to the right indicate marks.

any Five
lain the formation of colors in thin film when it is

rite the formula for dispersive power of the

electron is accelerated th
inetic energy and speed of the"

top down and bott6in.$P,

$,tate'$ep
r+ffi$t:i

;',""i;,"i1.:).'lri i'.:..,'. li

to act as

te light is sent db#wi ;,

..qi ..."t r

i\

(7lvt)

(s lvt)F = xzyi* (z' -3x)i + 4yzF<
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Paper / Sub;ect Uode: lv tua I Appneo rnysres - u'

Maxwelt's equations in differential form and give their physicalsigntfigance.

ground state and excited stats of the laser is separated UV J'&;,"Ij
of atoms in the excited state to the ground state and"l$4-f-e. @

at27oC

l"'i .
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29703 / Applied Chemistry- II.

[Time:2Hours] -::; :'.
-\ r.

Please check whether you have got the r,ight qqestibn paper,
N.B: 1. Question.No.l is compulsory.

,1

2. Attemptany three questions out of remaining five
...:

3.Figure to the right indicates full marks.

4 Atomic weights C: I2,5:32,N: 1 4,H: 1, O= I 6,Cl-3 5,5,.\r"

Allyl Chloride

m
Paper / Subject Code:

I ck,-Dl te,rn - rr 'c-e- baa-L/ zl . o-s- 2ol1
(

(a)
(b)
(c)

(0
(e)

Answer any five from the following 15
Define octane number and write its significanc.e. . . ,.. , : .. . . '

What is the difference bdtw'be.t.'dlrodic.and oa.tnO.dfc coat|ngs.! .t ', .,'' ,"'

Calculate higher calo,l,ihe vdltle ofa coal sarpple cOntaining,,t,,, . . :' .:'

C= 8 5 
o/o,H: 

1 %,N= I . SYo,O: 5o/o,S:0 . 4Yo and rernaining being a$h.'

write the composition, properties and uses of commerciar brass.
Explain the principlsttJnherently Safer Chemistry of Aceident Prevention" in green

chemistry.
Write the slassifi cati on of :cOmposite materials.
What are functions of pigments in paints?

Dsfine,'corrouon."Explain.the mecfuani.sm'of wet,corrosion with respect to neutral and
alkaline *.aiu,

"!i S"i:of q6ai sampielon poriibustion gave 0.3 gm of barium sulphate precipitate.
Calculate"the'pe.rcentage of sulphur in the sample.
What are the industrial applications of super critical COz?

r"..'.{'.}iat9.ry'lrfige:particle reinforced composite materials? Explain with the help of examples.

.W.iat,is:qr,aqting?Explain in detail fixed bed catalyic cracking.'What 
are S" hppg m_e'r.npay alloys ?Wh at are their apilications ?

'How does the presence of humidity affect the rati of corrosion?
Calculaterthe prercentage atom economy of the following reaction with respect to the
produc.t' allyl: ghlgride'

' CHr-CH=CHi+Crz--)Cl-CHz-CH:CHz+HCl

(a)

(b)i)

...i"'ji)

"o)r:

(a):'

rb)i),
,i-i),

-(c).

2
4

6
3
2
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Paper / Subject Code: 29703 / Applied Chemistry- II.

What is anodic protection method of corrosion control? Explain with the help'of a rrea't 6
diagram 

\
What are the industrial applications of the products from natuiai rnaterials ?

What are the functions of matrix phase of composite rnaterials? 
t

Write a note on heat resisting steel.

r
i r':li' 

.,E.

1

b)i)

ii)

c)

3

2

4

3

2

, ,',',,

A sample of coal was found to contain C:90Yo,O:5Yo,H:lo/o,S:0,502 and remaining being 6
nitrogen.Calculate weight and volume of air required for complete cornbustion of 1 kg of
coal sample.(M.W.of ai=28.949)

b)i) "The noble metals do no.t.$qdgrgtr,. rrosion:: .Justit,'"the statement.
...-.. .. :' ,,,- ..

ii) What are the applications of fuel cell?

c) Explain with suitab-le €Quations ,conventional and gfeen synthesis of adipic acid.

\e

3

2

4

g method with the help of a

)i) Wlat ar€ the.characteristics of composite mate,rials ?

ii) I !['6u1 are,the characteristics of a paint film?
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raper / SubJect Uode: ly'lU5 / Uommunrcation Skitls. , ,: ::.r-,,

FE Ispm-'EJ ehoice b*se,d Iaflmy11.,,zor|:
.::r: l" -i.-. .l'"' 1"i

Duration: 2 Hours

Question No. I is compulsory. l' ,

Attempt any three from the remaining five questions.

Figures to the right indicate marks.

Answers to all sub questions should be attempted and groupedtogether.

i) The sales target could not be achieve(l despite marketlng the pqoduct well irr adyapcet

ii) A presentation session was not appreci4ted.'in spite of th

commitment.

A) Give reasons why it is essenfial for ehgineering students to study communication skills. 2M
B) For the following commuriiqation Situations identify the Sender, Messige, Medium,

Elucidate non- verbal communication with any fiva flp-e$; yhich.3lo.yld !e,^annlie$. ; _i :i; \ ,:: :

Identify the barriers from any two situations and briefly'sta'te how to overcome therti: enn

iii)

Channel, Receiver and Fegdb.aqt. : ,i.., 
' ,, , ..' , , ,,'' -r','

i)Aprojectp1esenta1i.br;,|.'i.l.,',::..'-:.,'.."
ii) An advertis.*"nt campaign

C) Draw the lay,gr11 of Complele block,&rmat 
,

. A) Explain auy,4 rprirrCip le's, of business'qonespq.t'rdenoe,( !g ls)

B) Changoffie gntefli,gs ililoi".fou-.,aftitude' j.:;,-,,1

i) We regret that the goods did not reach the [uydrs on time

6M

ii) Wq ca4notapprove ybrr.r refundrrequest untii we receive complete information with
the required docurnents

Q). -As thp Sales Directgr of Fitness Plus :Centre, Mrimbai, draft a sales letter to Business
,;1 j

,.,.1-"Ptsfe.sbional+'describing them your 3 Wellness Packages: 1. The 3- day Fitness Weekend
t.,l ;'2iThe 7'day,Total:,Fitness Prograrn 3. The Individualized Corporate Well-Being

5M

A1,L'Ch9"ts a useful computer progru* and write five instructions on how to use it.
B) On9 word substitutes:

2M

3M
2M

5M
5M

. r ,'.'g4'. ,: Argftlence, wor\ providing summaries of knowledge from either all branches or from

:.:-:,," i ', 
. 
& pqqticular discipline. (E)

""'.' ';ii).' " ' T[e study:of the ofigin and history of words (E)
: . liii). ' Sfidy,gftkO rble of Time in communication (C)

,,:' ,, 

"'.iv) ' One who does election analysis (P)
'v) Name adopted by an author in his writings (P)
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r apEr / 'f,uuJecr Looe: 2y ru5 / uommunication skills.
rtl
i

:..-,...
') r

.:a .,.'

-:, ..; ''

Write short notes on any four:
i) Grapevine ii) Listening iii) Feedback iv) proxemics v) Appearance
Match the following: ' ^,', l' ., ''' ,.

":',:,

vt,vvr*'4vu yulauuraly 
WafniUg, -. .::., ., . , ., ,",-.;.-i". iiRapidreadingtechnique 

, ,.,, *;..'," a,,-.'.',. , ... , ,-',1,?,,iil*
Inskuctionstoavoidaninjury , 'r :,:., . .r ,,i^ri--r . ;r'".r. ir'.. . : .1i;'.\Jargon : ,,, ._.aInformationforperformingthetaskcorectly,-,,',r,,i,,"$dn;;Ag:,.,,,,-;,.,i,-,,)lul'

lhe necessary .o.rubtiors in form,: toutio";,' .,i ."- " 'l

Hewlett-Packard Ltd, rndia chandiwah nstatc, Iuua *ia uyi rpg;rakaii, ..,., 
q'-'

N.Delhi 110019
Your Ref.
Our Ref.

A

Date:

Dear Mr. Singh
Thank you very much for youEdn'qu!$which is received today, I am enc,llgsiqg our catalogue

::jJ:::11r:Pr 
the e.euinrnelt, voysaia you are interested tn. we wourd *.rJo*" *,

further enquiries you have and look forward to hearing from you.
Yourssincerely,,' .,'.,

D. Sampson , . ,. -

Sales Manager ,- ,' :,"]

Encl; Catalogue,and price list
To.
Mr. Rakesh Singh i,' I i

Digital Equipment

Y,gs antnul; Blpryl-o,re56.p,022: 
,,, 

'

lh-e,papsage :a-nd,answer the question$:

..ll ".ot*ulication,the faudienoei is'the person or group of people whom you expect to read

l*,frg:Y:ff t1"rsf wr1 ters to 
":.1 

know ex actr"y d" ; ili ;;;; ;;;.;;;;, ;; ;;
tly: flefine an intended.auaieiile as.tectrniiai, semi techii"ri o, non- technical.

Th,e, t.echn ical qud iencer,lirc@es piaetiti in your field: those with technical experienceloners I
.., I " 

J _ ___ _-_-_. .ru lvvuurvqr w^.pl,rlvu\,g

i::y,ltititl :ffi anf elsineers. Technicdl audience understands tundamentat concepts.urvulsl vvuv(,PLD

$Bonlyittrnut defittitioos or'background information. Readers expect the writer to use technical
effi ciently and appropriately.

:,:Thb,'semi technica! audierrce has some technical training or work in the industry, but notO*l' the,fi.eldl 'those working in related departments or those with training in related technical
this might'even include Pemonnel in marketing, {inance or administration of a technical

l1_Ilt :"li technical irq,:i* needs some explanation of concepts, abbreviations and jargons.
s,"uqetechnical'terms"only if they are common in the company or industry. Fgr this audience you
provide an origntation to the subject and explain or interpret the terms and information.
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raper / DuDJec[ LOoe: L> tvJ / t-utrllllurllualtulr DKllls.

Define oaudience' as it applies to technical bommunication

-:, ,
, .! i:: .'

,,., i) :.:i."

:., .i

'". .'.:.,:

.l
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,2M

2M
2M

How does the author adapt himself/herself to teehnica'l audierroe? ' ..1, ,r , , ' ,,..,,, .

Why do the writers need to explain or interpret the terms for a semi technical audience?

' '",' .:.

..) : ::il
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Paper / SuDJecI Looe: Ly tvo / r:,lrg,urtstsr'rug, ll4wurg.
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- splr , r-rurrJssr r.oue: zy lub / ljngineering Drawing.

Q.2 For the object dfro#n in figure draw the following views _(i) Sectional front view along section A_A.
(ii) Side view from left

-,:!l "\..'-r
.^ i,-' r^' a-

. !'' '.. '
- ';'.1:,': ',

-'r ' ,i .-

.r J. r', '-'
r_' .\jL. ^,-

. ,' .. 
j. 

..+l 'l .
i -.. . t .:r: "..., .'- .. -J -'<'

(iii)Top view
(iv)Insert the major dimensions

v

('-

\
x

A p'eritaiionaip mild'of :o rnrn age ofi'baieand uo T1 axisieight is lying on (15).;-ri .o-he of irs tria'ngurar.surfaces in thJv.p.so th;;;;-is is incrined at angre of 4s0.;, .,"' to thi,hp",Dna"ii,j ts f;:;di#ruo,oo vi ew.
l. l'
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raper / buDJect uooe: lv tttb / [nglneerlng urawlng'

.4 (b) Figure shows two views of an object. Draw its isometric view,

FRONT VIEW

lr

!40 I

TOP VIEW

Q.5. A cone of base 70 mm diarneter- arrd axis 90 .rnm iong is resting on its,bale on HP' It

is cut by a section plane perpe,4dicular 1o the VP and paral\l to and 15 mm away

from one of its end"pnerators. Dia* $e Sq-eqolal tqp vie-W, f19nt:view & sectional

sid.e view. Also dii*,ffre aue S?p" of the 
"".tion. 

AIso draw development of the

lateral surface of ,the:cone. ' :

e.6 (a) The T.V. of'line ,AB r,nea5ures 50 mm and is. incliRecl at 560 to the XY line. PointA

is 1"0 rnmabouu the H.P, and 20 rnrn in front of the V.P. Point B is 45mm above

H'P.4hdinflontof.iheV.P.DrawtheprojectionoflineAB.
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